
Loco-Boose Hobbies  Sky-Trestle   2022
 "G-Scale" Price List

Loco-Boose Hobbies 2022 quote sheet
Standard Systems are built with select, kiln dried, Red Oak.  Many other quality hardwoods available

Plywood systems made from high quality Baltic Brich

Terms:100% <$2,500, 50% $2,501 - $6,500, 65% $6,501 - $8,500, 70% >$8501 due to initiate order

Balance due prior to delivery      100% of installation due prior to installation - call for quote

 No refunds on custom orders and systems are designed for locos up to 25 Lbs. max

Quote valid for 7 days from date on bottom of form         
Description Units Price Qty Total

Straight Sections

Straight sections - 7" wide - finished      (LGB or Train-Li) per ft. $21.00 0 $0.00

Straight sections -14" wide  - finished      (LGB or Train-Li) per ft. $42.00 0 $0.00

Straight section - 7" wide - finished  (1/2" plywood) (minimum requirements) pet ft. $19.00 0 $0.00

Straight sections -14" wide  - finished  (1/2" plywood) (minimum requirements) per ft. $38.00 0 $0.00

Edging for plywood   (1/2" x 1/32") (2 sides) per ft. $12.00 0 $0.00

Curves  (R2 & R3 - 8 pcs per 360 degrees)

LGB 15000 (R2) - 30.7" radius - (3 chords), 45 degree - finished  (8 per 360^) (min. 4 pcs) 45 degree $134.00 0 $0.00

Train-Li (old R2, new R3) - 35.4" radius - (3 chords), 45 degree - finished (8 per 360^)(min. 4 pcs) 45 degree $138.00 0 $0.00

LGB 15000 (R2) - 30.5" radius - (1/2" plywood), 45 degree - finished  (8 per 360^) (min 4 pcs) 45 degree $87.00 0 $0.00

LGB 16000 (R3) / Train-Li (R4) - 47.1" radius - (4 chords), 45 degree (6.15')- finished  (8 per 360^)(min. 4 pcs) 45 degree $156.00 0 $0.00

LGB 16000 (R3) / Train-Li (R4) - 47.1" radius - (1/2" plywood), 45 degree (6.15')- finished  (8 per 360^) 45 degree $98.00 0 $0.00

Edging for plywood   (1/2" x 1/32" ) (2 sides) per ft. $12.00 0 $0.00

10' CL radius for flex track (plus jig cost) 15 degree $62.00 0 $0.00

LGB 18000 (R5) - 91.3" radius - (4 chords per 30 degrees - finished)    (special order only) (12 per 360^) - add jig cost of $150 30 degree $173.00 0 $0.00

(Call for quote on larger radius curves, plywood and walkways.   LGB-R1 curves are not available) call 0 $0.00

 

Turnouts

Right Hand chord curve turnout for Train-Li R2 - finished TLR2RH $295.00 0 $0.00

Left Hand chord curve turnout for Train-Li R2 - finished TLR2LH $295.00 0 $0.00

Right Hand chord curve turnout for LGB R3 - finished LGBR3RH $315.00 0 $0.00

Left Hand chord curve turnout for LGB R3 - finished LGBR3LH $315.00 0 $0.00

RH turnout (1/2" plywood) LGB R2 $168.00 0 $0.00

LH turnout (1/2" plywood) LGB R2 $168.00 0 $0.00

RH turnout (1/2" plywood) LGB R3 $170.00 0 $0.00

LH turnout (1/2" plywood) LGB R3 $170.00 0 $0.00

Right Hand siding turnout for R3 (dual track) - finished (35.4" long) each $205.00 0 $0.00

Left Hand siding turnout for R3 (dual track) - finished (35.4" long) each $205.00 0 $0.00

Right Hand siding turnout for R5 (dual track) - finished each call 0 $0.00

Left Hand siding turnout for R5 (dual track) - finished each call 0 $0.00

RH siding turnout (dual track, 1/2" plywood) $118.00 0 $0.00

LH siding turnout (dual track, 1/2" plywood) $118.00 0 $0.00

Edging for plywood   (1/2" x 1/32") (2 sides) per ft. $12.00 0 $0.00

Wye (R2 or R3) (special order) each call 0 $0.00

Wall Brackets

Single Track Wall Bracket   (3/4" wall plate) (Minimum of 4) each $36.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Wall Bracket w/extra support for bridges each $39.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Corner Wall Bracket (R2)  w/ 45 degree platform   each $44.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Corner Wall Bracket (R3)  w/ 45 degree platform each $46.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Wall Bracket   (Special Order Only - no corner brackets) each $49.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Portal Bracket - 1.5" wide (2 required for complete tunnel) each $19.00 0 $0.00
Red oak and plywood Wall Brackets are the same price

Hanging Brackets

Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (13.25" overall length for 8ft ceilings) (Minimum of 4) each $42.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (15" to 18" length for 9-12 ft ceilings) (Minimum of 4) each $46.00 0 $0.00

Additional amount for Wide, Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (for Bridges) add/each $5.00 0 $0.00

Additional amount for drilled vertical posts for guard rails add/each $5.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/2" Steel Columns (13.25" overall length for any ceilings) (Minimum of 8) each $60.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/2" Steel Columns (13.25" overall length for 8ft - 9ft ceilings) (Minimum of 8) each $69.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (13.25" overall length for 8ft ceilings) each $63.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - End of Curve  w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (13.25" overall length for 8ft ceilings) each $66.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - 45 degree  w/ 1/2" Wood Columns (13.25" overall length for 8ft ceilings) each $66.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/4"  Brass  Black Rod Columns (brass ferrules) each $62.00 0 $0.00

Single Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/4"  polished Brass Rod Columns   each $64.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/4"  Brass Black Rod Columns   (brass ferrules) each $72.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket w/ 1/4"  polished Brass Rod Columns   each $74.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - End of Curve  w/ 1/4" assembled Brass Black Rod Columns   (brass ferrules) each $78.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - End of Curve  w/ 1/4"  assembled polished Brass Rod Columns   each $80.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - 45 degree  w/ 1/4" assembled Brass  Black Rod Columns  (brass ferrules) each $79.00 0 $0.00

Dual Track Hanging Bracket - 45 degree  w/ 1/4"  assembled polished Brass Rod Columns  each $79.00 0 $0.00

 Plywood brackets (limited) each call 0 $0.00

 

                                                                                                            Bridges & Snowsheds

Snow Shed or Covered Bridge - straight, single track,  pitched roof      (plus $100 additional shipping)  per ft. $130.00 0 $0.00

Snow Shed or Covered Bridge - straight, single track,  flat roof     (plus $100 additional shipping)         per ft. $120.00 0 $0.00

Snow Shed or Covered Bridge - curved, single track,  pitched roof     (plus $100 additional shipping)       per ft. $155.00 0 $0.00

Snow Shed or Covered Bridge - curved, single track,  flat roof     (plus$100  additional shipping)       per ft. $145.00 0 $0.00

Town Lattice covered bridge 4ft (special order only)  (plus $160 additional shipping) each $675.00 0 $0.00

Tupper Bridge 4 ft   (LBH)  (plus $160 additional shipping) each $295.00 0 $0.00

Arch Deck Bridge 40"  (LBH)  (plus $150 additional shipping) each $295.00 0 $0.00

LBH 23" to  25" Mahogany Pony Truss bridge  (plus $100 additional shipping) each $528.00 0 $0.00

LBH 24.7" Pony Truss bridge  (plus $100 additional shipping) each $340.00 0 $0.00

LBH 30" Pony Truss bridge  (plus $140 additional shipping) each $345.00 0 $0.00

LBH 32" Pony Truss bridge  (plus $140 additional shipping) each $350.00 0 $0.00

LBH 36" Pony Truss bridge  (plus $150 additional shipping) each $360.00 0 $0.00

LBH  39" approx. Through Howe bridge  (plus $150 additional shipping) each $390.00 0 $0.00

LBH  41" approx.Through Howe bridge  (plus $160 additional shipping) each $400.00 0 $0.00

LBH  48"approx.Through Howe bridge  (plus $160 additional shipping) each $482.00 0 $0.00

LBH  51"approx. Mahogany Through Howe bridge  (plus $175 additional shipping)  each $512.00 0 $0.00

LBH custom bridge  (plus additional shipping) each call 0 $0.00
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Misc.

Wood Portals (2) & Tunnel (MDF lining) with support brackets - 9" wide, for 4.5" - 7" thick wall each $285.00 0 $0.00

Stone Portals (plaster) & Tunnel (MDF lining) with support brackets for 4.5" thick wall pair $185.00 0 $0.00

Wood bumper (1800's style) each $35.00 0 $0.00

Shelf (for R2 or R3 curves) each $92.00 0 $0.00

Hanging Bracket spacer for tile ceilings each $8.00 0 $0.00

Hanging Bracket support rod (all-thread rod, steel) per foot $2.25 0 $0.00

Toggle Wings (1/4") each $1.00 0 $0.00

Wedge / Block for Hanging Bracket support rod each $11.00 0 $0.00

Tabs for transition from straight to curve (per pair with screws) pair $19.00 0 $0.00

Single 1/4" solid brass guard rail post and tie (two - 1/8" cable holes) per beam $13.00 0 $0.00

Single 1/4" solid brass guard rail post w/o tie per beam $11.50 0 $0.00

Single 1/4" solid brass guard rail post and tie w/ finial per beam $16.00 0 $0.00

Dual solid brass guard rail posts (1/4") and tie (1/8" cable hole) per beam $26.00 0 $0.00

Dual solid brass guard rail posts (1/4") and tie w/ finial per beam $32.00 0 $0.00

Guard rail cable - 1/16" (zinc plated)    (2 cables per post) per ft. $0.72 0 $0.00

Guard rail cable - 1/16" (stainless steel)    (2 cables per post) per ft. $0.90 0 $0.00

Stantions for signs or lamp posts each $2.50 0 $0.00

Water barrel (wood - painted red) and platform each $23.00 0 $0.00

Finish - MinWax stain (2 coats), no Gel Coat per order $206.00 0 $0.00

Finish - MinWax stain ( 1 coat), no Gel Coat per order $160.00 0 $0.00

Custom finish (add $175 per coat plus cost of materials) per order call 0 $0.00

Track screws (minimum of 12) each $0.25 0 $0.00

Shelf w/ wall type brackets (2) each $91.00 0 $0.00

Design work - (CAD design) per hour $60.00 0 $0.00

Custom shop work per hour $60.00 0 $0.00

Surcharge - below minimum order per order  call 0 $0.00

Vertical laser rental ($150.00 deposit) per order $10.00 0 $0.00

Crimper rental ($35 deposit) per order $5.00 0 $0.00

Cable cutter rental ($35.00 deposit) per order $5.00 0 $0.00

LGB, Bridgewerks, R&L Items:

Extra shipping on these items

LGB Rail Joiners (10 pcs per bag) 10001 $13.00 0 $0.00

Split Jaw rail joiners (over the clamp) 10 pcs SJOTC call 0 $0.00

LGB 12" Tie section (50 pcs Per box) 10003 call 0 $0.00

LGB Rail Insulators (4 pcs per bag) 10260 $12.00 0 $0.00

LGB 24" Straight track 10600 $19.50 0 $0.00

LGB 48" Straight Track 10610 $42.00 0 $0.00

LGB Supplementary Switch (DPDT connection to turnout motor) 12070 $42.00 0 $0.00

LGB Switch Drive (Turnout motor) 12010 call 0 $0.00

LGB 22.5 Degree Crossover 13000 call 0 $0.00

LGB 45 Degree Crossover 13100 call 0 $0.00

LGB 90 Degree Crossover 13200 $0.00 0 $0.00

LGB R2 Curve Track (12 pcs per box, 12 pcs. Per 360 degrees) 15000 $18.00 0 $0.00

LGB R3 Curve Track (12 pcs per box, 16 pcs. Per 360 degrees) 16000 $20.00 0 $0.00

LGB R3 RH Turnout (electric) 16050 $105.00 0 $0.00

LGB R3 LH Turnout (electric) 16150 $105.00 0 $0.00

LGB Sound Contact 17050 $0.00 0 $0.00

LGB Track Contact (reed switch) 17100 $23.00 0 $0.00

LGB R5 Curve Track (12 pcs per box, 24 pcs. per 360 degrees) 18000 $27.00 0 $0.00

LGB R5 RH Turnout (manual) (use with 12010) 18050 call 0 $0.00

LGB R5 LH Turnout (manual) (use with 12010) 18150 call 0 $0.00

LGB Track Power Connector  (3 sets for automatic passing siding) 50160 $24.00 0 $0.00

14 Ga Accessory Wire  (LGB Black / White or equivalent) 50140 $23.00 0 $0.00

20 Ga Accessory Wire  (LGB Orange / White or equivalent) 50130 $21.00 0 $0.00

LGB magnet (for locomotives) 17010 $8.00 0 $0.00

12 VAC transformer for LGB turnouts 12VAC $35.00 0 $0.00

Bridgewerks Morrison 3 amp Power pack  Morrison $275.00 0 $0.00

Bridgewerks 5 amp Power pack 5SR $435.00 0 $0.00

Bridgewerks 15 amp Power pack 15SR $550.00 0 $0.00

Bridgewerks Radio controler RC100 $215.00 0 $0.00

R&L track cleaning car  RLTC $135.00 0 $0.00

Extra S/H LGB, Bridgewerks, and R&L items Extra S/H x x         call

Train Line 45 items:

Extra shipping on these items

R2 (35.4") curve track (code 332) each  (Now R3) Old R2, New R3 $8.75 0 $0.00

R3 (47.1") curve track (code 332) each  (Now R4) Old R3, New R4 $20.00 0 $0.00

Straight track (6ft sections,10 per box, code 332) each (order by box only) ProTrack 6' $335.00 0 $0.00

R2 Right Hand Turnout (manual) R2RHTO $89.00 0 $0.00

R2 Left Hand Turnout  (manual) R2LHTO $89.00 0 $0.00

R3 Right Hand Turnout  (manual) R3RHTO $98.00 0 $0.00

R3 Left Hand Turnout  (manual) R3LHTO $98.00 0 $0.00

LGB Adapter plate LGB-AP $0.00 0 $0.00

LBH Reed Switch LBH-RS $15.00 0 $0.00

Turnout Motor  WA1 call 0 $0.00

Rail Joiner Clamp     (order 10 pc. bag only) TLOJ $32.00 0 $0.00

Extra S/H Train-li items Extra S/H x x         call

LGB/Train-Li track, trains, power supply & tile ceiling supports - Not Included, unless noted Sub Total $0.00
Includes installation instructions and all installation hardware   (This is a custom order) Standard S/H  $0.00

C19 wood upcharge is a Covid 19 charge based on our additional cost of the wood C19 wood  upcharge  $0.00

Build time varies between 3 - 8 weeks depending on complexity and current workload Bridge S/H $0.00

Standard Shipping (lower 48) UPS or FedEx, ground only Credits $0.00

Standard S/H is 15% for full systems, 30% for partial systems/small orders 8.3% Sales Tax (WA only) $0.00
Terms:  100% <$2,500, 50% $2,501-$6,500, 65% $6,501-$8500, 70%> $8501 due to initiate order  &  balance due prior  to shipment Total Valid for 7 days  $0.00

If balance is not paid after 30 days, additional charges of $10/day will apply plus storage costs Grand Total (US Funds) $0.00

All digital files and standard/custom jigs remain property of Loco-Boose Hobbies Deposit  
All commercial systems require a guard-rail system Balance

Duane McBride, owner Loco-Boose Hobbies (360) 754-5596 (Pacific Time)  www.locoboose.com  
Leif Johnson, consultant (970) 577-0583 (Mountain Time) See terms at left date


